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Today’s Discussion

 Themes 
 Case Study: MAG America 
 Continuing the conversation with your Board
 Case study: AFHU
 Final thoughts



There are Many Ways to 
Fund Your Mission

 Government grants
 Foundations
 Corporate gifts
 People!

− Large events
− Small events
− Major gifts
− Planned gifts
− Few people
− Many people



Why Individual Donors? 
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Figures from Giving USA 2011 (06/2011)



Donations from Individuals 
Increased in 2010

 According to Giving USA, individual contributions 
increased 2.7% in 2010. 

 Federal, state, and local governments cutting back.
 Foundation giving flat.
 Bequests hard to control.



To Get Major and Planned Gifts, 
Need to Build Up the Donor Pyramid

Acquisition 
Requires 
Investment Need strong, 

predictable 
ROI from 
renewals and 
upgrades

90% of revenue from 
10% of donors



Building the Donor Pyramid 
Requires an Investment

 Events, mail, phone, house meetings, local events –
many sources of lower dollar donors.

 Acquiring donors who will produce long-term stability 
generally requires an investment of 1 – 5 years.

 The organization must be committed at all levels to 
ensure donors are cultivated and move up the pyramid 
– and that the investment period is manageable.

 How do you explain all this to your leadership and get 
their support, and help?



MAG America: 
Starting a Donor Program 

from Scratch



MAG America
MAG is an international 
organization that helps 
people recover from 
conflict by removing the 
explosive remnants of 
those conflicts, including 
landmines, unexploded 
ordnanace, and weapons



MAG – Organization History

 Founded in 1989 in Afghanistan.
 Awarded the 1997 Nobel Peace Prize.
 Have worked in 40 countries.

− Currently has programs in 17 countries. 

 Headquartered in UK.
 MAG America

− Fundraising
− Education
− Partnerships 



Funding Prior to 2009

Fewer than 
500 individual 

donors



Board and Staff Recognized 
Need to Diversify Funding Base

 State Department grants fund specific efforts 
and provided no long-term stability.

 Had no internal source of prospective donors.

 Small Board with limited fundraising connections.

 Staff recommended testing direct mail to 
increase the number of individual donors and 
develop a pool of prospects for major gifts. 



Talking with the Board
 Market study determined that direct response 

(primarily mail) would be a good way to build 
base of supporters.

 Because of uncertainty in the donor market 
(launched in early 2009) the conversation with 
the Board focused on the test.

− Discussed what would be learned about markets 
and future potential.

− The Board understood it would be a multi-year 
investment, but no detailed projections were 
provided without test data.



So, How’d That Conversation go?

The Good
 On the same page 

about diversifying 
funding.

 Board was excited to 
have more donors.

The Challenging
 Apprehensive about 

investing $25-$40 for 
each new donor.

 Concern about ability to 
find major donors from 
mail-acquired pool.



Test Acquisition for New Donors



Also Tested 
Email 
Approach to 
Prospective 
Donors



Where are we now?

 Second full year of program.
 Market confirmed.
 Continue to increase the number of donors.
 No major gifts yet.



How Have Things Changed? 

 Income from individuals has increased by 
more than 400%.

 Now more than 2,000 individual donors.
 More online traffic.
 More than 300,000 people have been exposed 

to MAG’s work through prospect mailings and 
emails.



And The Board is Involved!

 Reviews progress on 5-year projections. 
 Approve budgets, receive updates.
 Pleased that program is outpacing projections.
 Continue to be concerned about ability of program 

to yield major donors.
 Getting the Board more involved a priority.

− Thank you letters/calls
− Meeting some prospective major donors

 Just hired a Director of Development to Coordinate.



It’s an Ongoing Conversation 
With the Board

 We have not had any major gifts from the 
growing pool of individual donors.
− Hard to keep confidence of the Board

 Launching in a recession has been 
challenging.

 Hoping for a big “win” soon!



Must be Strategic About Investment

 Case studies today focus on groups who grew using 
direct response.
− Constantly looking at metrics.
− Must monitor available market.
− Staff must be available to follow up.

 Direct response programs can be flexible.
− Can prioritize donors or dollars.
− Can manage costs.

 Return on investment must look at total lifetime 
value of donors.



Can Direct Response Expand 
Our Donor Base?

 Broad name recognition?
 Proven track record?
 Dynamic response to critical need?
 Issue or threat?
 How will the gift make a difference?
 Survive the loss?
 Patience for long-term investment?



Expanding Can be Advantageous

 Educate the public.
 Enhance visibility.
 Broaden the donor (or member) base.
 Long-term raises money cost-effectively.
 Recruit prospects for other non-direct mail 

fundraising (major gifts, planned giving, 
volunteers, etc.).

 Direct response donors major source of 
planned gifts.



Building the Pyramid Requires Investment 
– but Large Pay Off

 Launching an expanded individual fundraising 
program generally requires a 3 year investment. 

 Average investment for each new donor is $30 -
$40.

 Break-even 24 – 36 months. 

 Most programs reach ROI of 30% or more 5 years 
after launch.

 Need to monitor all channels (events, personal 
solicitation, direct response) to find best ROI.



Early Years for an Individual Donor 
Require an Investment
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When the Investment Period Ends

 Continue to work with the Board.
 Must constantly mine donor pool – upgrade donors.
 Need to evaluate if it is working as a major donor 

prospect pool.

 Case study - AFHU



American Friends of 
The Hebrew University

The American Friends of The 
Hebrew University (AFHU) 
raises awareness of, and 
support for, The Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, Israel’s 
foremost institution of higher 
learning and research.  23,000 
students study on 4 campuses 
led by 1,100 faculty members. 



AFHU – Organization History 

 Founded in 1925 – co-founders include Albert 
Einstein, Sigmund Freud, Chaim Weizmann.

 Heaviest support of HU during the 20th Century 
were American Friends concerned about the well-
being of Israel.

 AFHU raises millions each year to fill many needs: 
pioneering research projects, new facilities, creation 
of scholarships, faculty recruitment.

 Committed to maintaining a balanced budget.



Funding Prior to 2003

 Major donors of $25,000 or more obtained 
through a variety of sources.

 Missions to Israel.
 Events and programs in the United States.
 One-on-one solicitations. 
 Family Foundations.
 Foundations.



What Motivated Expansion of Individual 
Donors through Direct Response?

 Most funding was from individuals giving $25,000 
or more.

 Shrinking base of donors to American Jewish 
charities made it challenging to find new $25,000 
prospects working one-on-one through regional 
offices.

 Many potential donors did not live near a regional 
office.

 Executive Director introduced concept of 
diversified, multi-dimensional campaign.

− Broaden network of support
− Develop leads for future major and planned gifts



Talking With the Board

 Executive Director met with individual leaders and 
decision makers.

 Larger meetings with national Board and several 
Committees.

 Presentation to entire Board.
 Open communication for questions.



So, How Did it Go?

The Good
 BOD has a strong financial 

orientation, good 
questions.

 Understood that profits 
would occur gradually.

 Began to view program as 
way to boost visibility of 
Hebrew University.

 Direct response is a source 
of major gift leads.

The Challenging
 Large investment for low 

dollar donors was a major 
culture shift.

 Concerned with ability of 
staff to follow up with 
leads.

 Worried about “tapping 
out” audience.



Original Donor Acquisition Mailing



Integrating 
EAppeals



Strong Renewal Program 
Designed to Upgrade Donors



How Have Things Changed

 Have more than 25,000 individual donors
 Return on investment from direct response 

improving.
 Many donors giving $1,000 or more through 

direct response.
 Major gifts (of $25,000 or more) and planned 

gifts have been solicited from donors acquired 
through direct response.



How the Board Has Continued to 
Be Involved

 Maintains financial oversight.
− Review frequent reports

 Review list of direct response donors who 
become major donors. 
− Several donors acquired through the mail with original 

gifts under $100 have become major donors.
− Strong planned giving prospects. 

 Occasionally help with the cultivation of donors.
 BOD recognizes and supports commitment to 

keeping costs low.



Ongoing challenges

 Board continues to question cost-benefit of the 
program.
− Recession has hurt responses and donor upgrades.

 Concerned about the relatively small market for 
future donors to AFHU.

 Board concerned about long term viability of using 
mail to find prospective donors, pushing more 
online efforts.
− Current market not readily accessible online
− Testing new ways of expanding the market



Board Concerns Should be 
Everyone’s Concerns

 Responsibility of Board is financial security.
− Organizations should want questions

 Need to test and analyze to find the best way to 
attract, renew and upgrade donors.
− Mail, email, phone, events, parlor meetings, missions –

many options. 
− Require “R & D budget” realization there will be an 

investment in new donors.

 Diversification of funding base and strong financial 
security should be goals.
− Monitor short and long-term



Most Important Thing to Remember

 Must cultivate all donors!
 Donor relationship is a conversation, 

however the donors were acquired.
 Board can help with outreach and 

enhancement of that conversation.
 Team – not adversarial 



Thank You

Jennifer Lachman
Jennifer.Lachman@maginternational.org

Joyce Grossman
jgrossman@afhu.org

Tiffany Neill 
tneill@lautmandc.com 
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